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a b s t r a c t

Long Bay is a sediment-starved, arcuate embayment located along the US East Coast connecting both

South and North Carolina. In this region the rates and pathways of sediment transport are important

because they determine the availability of sediments for beach nourishment, seafloor habitat, and

navigation. The impact of storms on sediment transport magnitude and direction were investigated

during the period October 2003–April 2004 using bottom mounted flow meters, acoustic backscatter

sensors and rotary sonars deployed at eight sites offshore of Myrtle Beach, SC, to measure currents,

water levels, surface waves, salinity, temperature, suspended sediment concentrations, and bedform

morphology. Measurements identify that sediment mobility is caused by waves and wind driven

currents from three predominant types of storm patterns that pass through this region: (1) cold fronts,

(2) warm fronts and (3) low-pressure storms. The passage of a cold front is accompanied by a rapid

change in wind direction from primarily northeastward to southwestward. The passage of a warm front

is accompanied by an opposite change in wind direction from mainly southwestward to northeastward.

Low-pressure systems passing offshore are accompanied by a change in wind direction from south-

westward to southeastward as the offshore storm moves from south to north.

During the passage of cold fronts more sediment is transported when winds are northeastward and

directed onshore than when the winds are directed offshore, creating a net sediment flux to the north–

east. Likewise, even though the warm front has an opposite wind pattern, net sediment flux is typically

to the north–east due to the larger fetch when the winds are northeastward and directed onshore.

During the passage of low-pressure systems strong winds, waves, and currents to the south are

sustained creating a net sediment flux southwestward. During the 3-month deployment a total of

8 cold fronts, 10 warm fronts, and 10 low-pressure systems drove a net sediment flux southwestward.

Analysis of a 12-year data record from a local buoy shows an average of 41 cold fronts, 32 warm fronts,

and 26 low-pressure systems per year. The culmination of these events would yield a cumulative net

inner-continental shelf transport to the south–west, a trend that is further verified by sediment textural

analysis and bedform morphology on the inner-continental shelf.

Published by Elsevier Ltd.
1. Introduction

Long Bay is a sediment-starved embayment located along the
eastern coasts of North and South Carolina, USA (Fig. 1). Parts of
this region are heavily developed with a strong history for
tourism, fishing, and coastal activities. The rates and pathways
of sediment transport are important to coastal communities
because they are a fundamental component of the coastal
Ltd.
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sediment budget which, in turn, controls beach erosion and
accretion patterns, determine the availability of sediments for
planned beach nourishment projects, define seafloor habitat, and
can negatively impact commercial and recreational marine navi-
gation. Beach nourishment is often the primary tool for mitigating
coastal erosion in the region and its success and cost depends on
the availability of quality sand resources found on the adjacent
continental shelf and minimizing the impact of utilizing these
sand deposits. Understanding the processes that control the
movement of sediment of the entire Long Bay system will provide
coastal planners with better information to manage the system.

Long Bay extends from Cape Romain in the south, past the
NC/SC border, and extends northward to Cape Fear. This bay
features several inlets in the southern portion (such as Winyah
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Fig. 1. Coastline of South Carolina showing bathymetric contours and locations of

equipment deployed at the study site. Colors identify resolvable surficial sediment

thickness (40.5 m) from Denny et al. (2005). Lower right inset identifies detailed

locations of equipment deployments. (For interpretation of the references to color

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Bay, North Inlet, Murrells Inlet, and Little River Inlet; Fig. 1). This
region is part of a cuspate shaped coastline that includes Long,
Onslow, and Raleigh Bays delineated by Cape Romain, Cape Fear,
Cape Lookout, and Cape Hatteras. The majority of the Carolina Capes
region is bounded to the west by low-lying barrier islands. Although
there is limited significant freshwater discharge in Long Bay, Cape
Fear to the north and the Pee Dee River to the south provide periodic
intrusions of freshwater. The continental shelf along the south-
eastern coast of the USA, usually referred to as the South Atlantic
Bight (SAB), has been identified as a region with three distinct
hydrodynamic regimes (Atkinson et al., 1983; Lee et al., 1985). These
are: (1) the inner-continental shelf, where local winds and river
runoff are the primary forces; (2) the mid-shelf (20–40 m water
depth), where local winds dominate the flow at sub-tidal frequen-
cies and with a seasonally varying stratification; and finally (3) the
outer-continental shelf, where Gulf Stream meanders influence the
observed flows. This characterization was based on observations
obtained mainly along the shelves of Georgia and North Carolina
(Atkinson et al., 1983; Atkinson and Menzel, 1985; Werner et al.,
1993). Measurements in the inner-continental shelf of Onslow Bay
showed that semidiurnal tidal processes are responsible for approxi-
mately 50% of the kinetic energy of the currents, while about 45%
was attributed to long-period atmospheric and random oceanic
processes. In the mid-shelf portion of the SAB, it has been shown
(Tebeau and Lee, 1979; Lee and Brooks, 1979) that tidal currents
account for 80–90% of the total cross-shelf and about 20–40% of the
along-shelf variation. In the inner-continental shelf, which is of
interest here, energy at semidiurnal frequencies dominates the
cross-shore variance (Pietrafesa et al., 1985).

A band of low salinity water, termed a frontal zone, occupies
the inner-continental shelf from the shoreface to a distance 10–
20 km offshore. Observations indicate that the freshwater frontal
zone can persist for most of the year and that the resulting
density gradient can form a dynamic barrier inhibiting the
transport of low salinity water from the inner-continental shelf
farther offshore (Blanton, 1981). The frontal zone is responsive to
wind forcing (Atkinson et al., 1983; Blanton and Atkinson, 1983).
Southward winds cause the low salinity zone to form a dynamic
barrier that separates inner-continental shelf circulation from
current motions over deeper portions of the shelf. With north-
ward winds, surface waters are transported across the continental
shelf ejecting low salinity water and replacing it with more saline
water from below (for example, upwelling). Schwing et al. (1983)
suggested that this does not apply to the region north of Cape
Romain, however freshwater plumes have been noted in Onlsow
Bay (north of Long Bay) and the Cape Fear River can introduce
significant quantities of freshwater into the coastal ocean, north
of the study area. Gutierrez et al. (2006) identified a two-layered
flow regime attributed to the presence of stratification and
was favored during upwelling winds (towards the north–east).
During down-welling conditions vertical mixing removes the
two-layered regime.

Previous studies have characterized the shallow geologic
framework on the inner-continental shelf and nearshore regions
of Long Bay (Baldwin et al., 2004, 2006; Denny et al., 2005;
Barnhardt, et al., 2007; Schwab et al., 2008; Denny et al., in press).
The coast consists of generally thin and narrow sandy Holocene
beaches that overly Pleistocene and older fluvial channel fill and
Cretaceous- and Tertiary-age coastal plain sedimentary strata.
Offshore the sandy Holocene sediments form a patchy and
discontinuous veneer that is sufficiently thin across much of the
inner-continental shelf to allow exposure of these older under-
lying sedimentary units on the seafloor. These studies identified
several large sand shoals on the inner-continental shelf seaward
of active tidal inlet system, such as North Inlet, Murrells Inlet, and
Little River Inlet (Fig. 1). The shoals are interpreted as the land-
ward retreat paths of the inlet systems over the course of
Holocene sea-level rise. One relatively large sand shoal offshore
of Myrtle Beach is not associated with a currently-active inlet
system. This shoreface-detached shoal feature is oriented oblique
to the coastline and is approximately 10 km long, 2 km wide, and
in excess of 3 m thick. This feature is also thought to have formed
as the retreat sand sheet of an inlet system that gradually lost
tidal prism as it transgressed and was eventually overridden by
the active beach system (Barnhardt et al., 2007; Denny et al., in
press). It is unclear how modern inner-continental shelf processes
have modified or are maintaining the shoal.

The processes that are responsible for controlling sediment
transport on the inner-continental shelf are typically wind and
wave dominated. Previous investigations have identified the
ocean circulation on the inner-continental shelf of Long Bay as
strongly influenced by river runoff and atmospheric forcing and
highly responsive to wind forcing (Atkinson et al., 1983). Austin
and Lentz (1999) found that the passage of cold fronts, warm
fronts, and low-pressure systems have a distinctive influence on
inner-continental shelf weather systems and contribute to
meteorological variability on the timescale of days to weeks.
The duration, magnitude, and frequency of the atmospheric
forcing caused by these storm types will dictate the long-term
sediment fluxes of the region.

In this paper we utilize observational data to describe pro-
cesses that lead to the mobilization and transport of sediment on
the inner-continental shelf of Long Bay, SC. The paper is outlined
with Section 2 describing the observational program, Section 3
characterizes the different storm types based on data analysis,
Section 4 describes the frequency recurrence interval for the
storm types, and Section 5 is the conclusions.



Table 1
List of sensors from site 7 (�10.5 m) specific to this analysis (taken from Sullivan

et al., 2006). (ncmab¼cm above bottom).

Sensor Instr height

(cmabn)

Sampling rate

(hz)

Sampling

interval

Accuracy

(1) Rotating

sonar

53 – 5 hr 70.01 m

(2) ADVs 53, 54 8 3600 s o0.3 cm s�1

(3 beam)

ABS’s

103 64 3600 s –

(1) PCADP 102 1 3600 s o1.0 cm s�1

(1) ADCP 206 1 900 s o1.0 cm s�1

(2) Pressure 169, 172 1 3600 s 2.0 cm

(1) CT 174 – 3600 s 0.0003 S m�1,

o0.2 C
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2. Observations

Oceanographic equipment was deployed at eight sites from
October 2003 to April 2004 on the inner-continental shelf off-
shore of Myrtle Beach, SC. The instruments were focused on the
offshore sand body that is associated with the 10 m isobath (Fig. 1
and inset). Sites 6-8-7 and 4-8-5 were established to provide
transects across and along the shoal. Site 1 was at an offshore
location to acquire approaching wave fields and sites 2 and 3 were
the far field sites located along or near the 10 m isobath.

Instruments were deployed on tripods at each site to measure
average surface wind–wave properties, water level, currents,
temperature, and salinity. Two of the tripods (sites 6 and 7)
additionally were equipped with instrumentation to measure bed
forms (ripples) using a rotary sonar, acoustic Doppler veloci-
meters (ADV) to measure near-bottom turbulence, acoustic back-
scatterance sensors (ABS) to measure suspended-sediment
concentrations, and site 7 was also equipped with a pulse
coherent acoustic Doppler profiler (PCADP). The ABS’s were
calibrated in a 2 m tall and 50 cm in diameter recirculating tank
equipped with a pneumatic diaphragm pump, located at the
University of South Carolina. Because the ABS was a multi-
frequency system we utilize the response of the different fre-
quencies to obtain information on both particle size and concen-
tration. In order to do that the ABS system constants were
estimated using a calibration technique for scatterers with well
known size and acoustic properties. Glass spheres are used for
this purpose as described in Thorne and Hanes (2002), and Thorne
and Campbell (1992).

Details of the deployment, site locations, equipment specifica-
tions, all the processed data, and the processing tools are
described in Sullivan et al. (2006) and provided at http://pubs.
usgs.gov/of/2005/1429/. The 6-month deployment included a
mid-term cleaning/turnaround in mid January. At that time it
was identified that a majority of the equipment had encountered
severe biological fouling which greatly reduced the usefulness of
the data for the first half of the deployment. This manuscript will
focus mainly on the second half of the data set (from mid Jan to
April 2004), with an emphasis on data collected at site 7, with
equipment as listed in Table 1.
3. Results

3.1. Meteorological and oceanographic setting

Prevailing wind directions in the region are nearly shore-
parallel and represent the directions of the strongest, on average,
winds. Northeastward winds, upwelling favorable, occur mainly
in the summer while during October the winds are towards the
south–west and are downwelling favorable. In general, the along-
shore structure of the currents and the coastal sea surface varia-
tions in the SAB have been found to respond to local winds
(Werner et al., 1993). During the deployment strong winds occur
towards both the north–east and south–west (Fig. 2A). The wind
speeds (Fig. 2B; wind towards) reached 10–15 m s�1 during the
peak of the storms and there is a high correlation with wave height
(Fig. 2B). It is characteristic that wave conditions are in response to
local wind forcing and not swells or other waves generated outside
the region. This is in part due to the wide inner-continental shelf of
Long Bay which can dissipate most background longer period swell
that may propagate landwards from the mid-Atlantic (this is
excluding hurricanes). Wave heights during the study period rarely
reached 2 m at this location (10 m water depth), and sustained a
background level of 20–30 cm.

The tides in this region are semidiurnal with a range of
approximately 1.4 m (Fig. 2C). The low frequency low-pass
(30 h) filtered water level (red line, Fig. 2C) shows variability
correlated with the local wind field. During periods of local
sustained winds towards the south–west the free surface experi-
ences a measurable increase in water level (for example February
29) and periods of winds towards the north–east (for example
March 5) which produced a relative set-down in water level,
though to a lesser extent.

Currents on the Long Bay inner-continental shelf are predomi-
nately wind forced flows with a weaker tidal influence. Data
collected by Gutierrez et al. (2006) during a previous deployment
in Long Bay demonstrates that the relative contribution of the
alongshore and cross-shore components of tidal flow depends on
the distance from the shore. In general, the cross-shore compo-
nent of the tidal current contributes only 15% to the total current
variability near the coastline (within 1 km) and increases further
offshore (82% at 10 km from the shoreline). The relative tidal
contribution of the along-shore current varies from 35% near the
shore (within 1 km) to only 18% 10 km away from the coastline.
The current data was projected to a shore parallel (positive
heading towards 471 true) and cross-shore (positive heading
onshore towards 3071 true). During our deployment the along-
shore surface currents rarely exceeded 20 cm s�1 and were
strongly influenced by the local winds (Fig. 2D). For example,
sustained winds towards the south–west during the storm
near February 29 drove a current to the south–west reaching
20 cm s�1 with tidal fluctuations on the order of 5 cm s�1.
Similarly, winds toward the north–east, for example near March
5, drove a weaker flow along the wind direction. In the cross-
shore direction the observed currents are 710 cm s�1 and appear
to be primarily driven by tides and weakly influenced by the
alongshore-directed wind stress (Fig. 2E).

3.2. Sediment characteristics

Surficial sediment samples were obtained at each site using a
Van Veen-type grab sampler. The samples were sieved to deter-
mine a grain size distribution following the methodology outlined
in Poppe et al. (1985). Results show a relatively consistent
distribution between the sites with grain sizes ranging from
�0.125 mm (3f) to �1.0 mm (0f), with a mean size of
d50¼0.35 mm. An exception is at site 7, which was skewed
towards a finer grain size distribution with a mean size of
0.18 mm.

Sediment is mobilized primarily due to bottom stress from
locally generated waves. The mobility stress, expressed as a shear
velocity un, was computed using Madsen (1994) using locally
measured waves from the ADCP and near bed currents from the
ADV at site 7 and a grain size based on d50. The shear velocity

http://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2005/1429/
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Fig. 2. Time series of (A) wind direction (towards); (B) wind speed and wave heights; (C) instantaneous and filtered water levels; (D) along-shore current speed; and

(E) cross-shore currents. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 3. Time series of observed (A) current shear velocity (uncurr), combined wave-current shear velocity (unwm), and mobility shear velocity for 3f; and (B) vertical

profiles of suspended-sediment concentration log scale. Vertical arrows relate some of the wave-current bottom stress events to the increased sediment concentration

profiles. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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from the currents alone (uncurr) and the shear velocity for the
combined maximum wave and currents (unwm) are shown in
Fig. 3A. Based on Soulsby and Whitehouse (1997), the shear
velocity required to mobilize the finest grain size (3f) is
0.012 m s�1 (horizontal black line in Fig. 3A). It can be seen that
the shear velocity for the currents alone (cyan line in Fig. 3A) rarely
increases to the threshold to mobilize the sediment. This identifies
that the currents alone are not strong enough to mobilize sediment
on the inner-continental shelf at this location. However, with the
presence of waves, the maximum combined velocity (red line in
Fig. 3A) regularly exceeds the threshold for mobility for the 3f. The
combined shear velocity is highly correlated with the waves and
therefore identifies that the waves are the dominant factor for
mobility of sediment on the inner-continental shelf. Once mobi-
lized, the sediment will be transported by the mean currents due to
both the tides and wind driven flows.
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Time series profiles of suspended-sediment (Fig. 3B) demon-
strate the resuspension of bottom sediments. Increased water
column concentrations are correlated with the combined wave-
current shear velocity (vertical arrows Fig. 3B). Profiles show a
vertical distribution with maximum values near the seafloor and
Fig. 4. Example of a Cold Front http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap.

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is

referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 5. Detailed measured response during the passage of a cold front. Time series o

(C) combined wave-current bottom shear velocity and 3f threshold, wave periods; a

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of th
decreasing through the water column. During periods when the
stress is less than the critical value, there is limited resuspension
and concentrations are small. After the sediment is resuspended
into the water column, the wind and tidal driven currents will
transport the material. As shown previously, these currents are a
function of the wind direction, which is a function of the type of
storm that is impacting the region. To understand the net
sediment transport directions an understanding of the different
storm patterns is required.
3.3. Storm pattern observations

The free surface, currents, and suspended sediment all are
modulated significantly by the local wave and wind fields.
Following a general description by Austin and Lentz (1999), the
wind fields in this region can be associated with three types of
storm patterns driven by cold fronts, warm fronts, or a low-
pressure system directly. In the northern hemisphere, a region of
low pressure is comprised of counter-clockwise rotating winds.
These winds transport cooler air from the north to the south and
create a trailing cold front that extends southward from the low
pressure. The winds also drive warm air from the southeast to the
north and create a warm front that extends eastward from the
low pressure. The passage of theses fronts over the study region
create distinct weather patterns. Additionally, the low-pressure
system directly, or a low-pressure that develops offshore, can
impact the study region. The meteorological conditions and
f (A) wave heights and winds (arrows); (B) instantaneous and filtered currents;

nd (D) profiles of suspended-sediment concentration. (For interpretation of the

is article.)

http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap
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details of the observed inner-continental shelf response for each
storm pattern are presented in this section.
3.3.1. Cold front

One type of storm system that impacts the region is a cold
front. Cold fronts are characterized as regions of strong tempera-
ture gradients with large variations in wind speed and direction.
This storm type occurs when a low-pressure system travels from
west to east, north of the study area, and the trailing cold front
passes over the study area. Fig. 4 shows such a cold front on
February 21, 2004 exhibiting a typical pattern with a low pressure
in the northern US and trailing cold front to the south shown with
a blue line and triangles pointing in the direction of travel (images
from http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap). The study
region is identified with a brown ellipse in Fig. 4. The circulation
around the low is counterclockwise so the study area will first
encounter winds blowing towards the north–east ‘‘winds before’’
arrow. After passage of the front the air temperature drops and
the winds shift toward the southeast ‘‘winds after’’ arrow.

The passage of the cold front creates a distinctive response as
observed during a 5-day period from February 19 to 24 (Fig. 5).
The winds first are towards the north–east (arrows, Fig. 5A) and
the wave heights peak early (red line) because the winds are
blowing over a longer fetch than when they shift and blow
offshore. Following the front passage the winds shift towards
the southeast and because the wind is now blowing from the land
the wave heights decrease. The instantaneous currents (blue
arrows, Fig. 5B) demonstrate tidal oscillations but the subtidal
mean current is towards the north–east (green arrows). Both the
mean and peak wave periods decrease to about 6 s (Fig. 5C)
during the storm. The combined wave-current bottom shear
velocity peaks at near 0.015 m s�1 when the wave heights are
the strongest near the beginning of the storm. When that bottom
Fig. 6. Time series of (A) ripple wavelength and (B) direction (crest perpendicular). S

pressure system, described in Section 3.4). Bottom row: seafloor sonar images showing

references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of th
shear velocity exceeds the threshold of 0.012 m s�1 (threshold for
mobilization of particles with diameter of 3f) the sediment is
resuspended (Fig. 5D). The bottom shear velocity value is main-
tained above the threshold level for motion until the winds shift
towards the southeast on February 22. As the winds rotate due to
the passage of the front, the wave heights decrease and the
bottom shear velocity reduces below the threshold value for re-
suspension. The vertical suspended-sediment profiles are strongly
correlated with the bottom shear velocity time series. The largest
concentrations occur during the leading part of the storm when
the waves are greatest. The concentrations remain elevated until
the 6th hour of Feb 22, a few hours after the shear velocity falls
below the threshold value, allowing the sediment to settle out of
the water column. The net sediment flux during this cold front
was found to be towards the north–east because the mean
current was in that direction and the sediment concentrations
were higher during the leading part of the storm.

Rotary sonar data was analyzed to determine the wavelength
and orientation of the bedform ripples as they evolved through
time (Fig. 6). The wavelengths and orientations were first deter-
mined by hand calculations on printed images, and then
compared to a subsequent automated method based on
Voulgaris and Morin (2008). The method separates each image
into eight boxes radially distributed around the circle, overlap-
ping and scaled to maximize the amount of enclosed area. It then
uses a 2D Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) routine to analyze the set
of boxes, choosing the dominant frequency and interpreting that
wave geometrically to calculate the wavelength and orientation.
The ripple wavelengths varied from 0.2 m in between storms and
decreased to less than 0.1 m during the storm events (Fig. 6A).
Ripple directions are seen to rotate during each storm (Fig. 6B).
The colors identify the storm types and are described in Section
3.4. During cold fronts (blue shaded areas) the ripple direction
typically rotates to be pointing in a more northerly direction
hading represents storm type (blue¼cold front, red¼warm front, yellow¼ low-

ripple orientations before and after passage of cold front. (For interpretation of the

is article.)

http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap
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(�350 deg) by the end of each cold front storm. These directions
are defined as being perpendicular to the ripple crests, with an
example as shown in Fig. 6 bottom panels.

The bottom two panels (Fig. 6) are seafloor images from the
rotary sonar. Each image shows the backscatter in a 5 m radius
from under the tripod. There is a shadow zone to the left on each
image because the sonar does not rotate a full circle. The shadow
is near one of the tripod legs and the other two legs are visible. The
images identify ripple patterns on the seafloor. Before the storm
the ripples are orientated in a NE–SW alignment (left panel) with a
direction of 2901. During the peak of the storm the ripples become
more disorganized as the sediment moves in suspended and sheet
flow regimes (not shown), however there is already a trend for the
ripples to re-align themselves towards an E–W direction due to
the predominant wave direction being towards the north–east. As
the storm subsides (right panel) the ripples reorganize themselves
into an almost E–W orientation, with a direction of 3501, consis-
tent with the strongest wave direction during the storm. The
waves generated by the back side of the front were not strong
enough to re-orientate the ripples patterns.

3.3.2. Warm front

Another type of storm system is the passage of a warm front,
also characterized by a region of low-pressure similar to that
described previously for the cold front case. However this time
the low-pressure system is to the west of the study area and
travels to the north (Fig. 7). The warm front extending eastward
from the low-pressure center will travel over the study area from
south to north. The front passage provides an increase in wind
magnitude that rotates, typically with winds first heading
towards the south–west (or south–east) and then rotating
towards the north–east. These wind directions also switch as in
the passage of the cold front, but in the opposite direction. The
atmospheric pressure will decrease to a minimum with the front
passage and this minimum in pressure coincides with a max-
imum in air temperature (not shown).

The details of the inner-continental shelf response for the warm
front (Fig. 8) have some similarities as shown previously. Winds
are first towards the south–west and after the front passes they
rotate towards the north–east (Fig. 8A). Wave heights reach to over
1 m and are sustained for the duration of the event, with almost
equal magnitude on both sides of the front. The currents still
exhibit a strong tidal signal, however there is a stronger net flow to
the north–east after the passage of the front, most likely due to
stronger winds at that time (Fig. 8B). The bottom shear velocity
Fig. 7. Example of a Warm Front http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap.
reaches the 3j critical threshold for resuspension near the start of
the storm event on February 5 (Fig. 8C) and remains near that
threshold level for the leading part with winds toward the south–
west. Near and after passage of the front the winds shift and the
bottom shear velocity increases to nearly 0.02 m s�1. This stress
increase is caused by an increase of the apparent roughness due to
waves as the near bed wave period increase from �6 s to �8 s
after the passage of the front. This is caused by the longer fetch
than when the winds are blowing offshore allowing the generation
of longer period waves (Fig. 8C). The suspended-sediment (Fig. 8D)
has relatively large concentrations on both sides of the front, but
greater concentrations occur after the front passes because the
bottom stress is greater after the front. The net sediment flux for
the warm front was almost equal in both directions with a slightly
larger flux towards the north–east because the sediment concen-
trations were larger on the back side of the storm when the
currents were heading in that direction. The seafloor ripple direc-
tions from the sonar sensor (Fig. 6B) show that the ripple directions
are typically re-orientated towards �3401 after all the warm fronts
(pink shading). This is a consistent pattern except for perhaps the
first warm front event that reorients them from 340 to 320, but
still heading in a northerly direction at the end of the storm.
3.3.3. Low-pressure systems

A low-pressure system is characterized by a region of lower
pressure that typically develops offshore of the study area and
travels from south to north, to the east of Long Bay (Fig. 9). These
low-pressure systems may or may not have associated fronts, and
can take the form of tropical systems or Nor’Easters. Winds shift
from southwestward to southeastward as the low passes, and
maintain a southerly direction across the study region. The atmo-
spheric pressure and air temperature do not show a similar response
as for the cold and warm fronts because a temperature front is not
necessarily passing over the study region. We also include Nor’ea-
sters in this category, as they are characterized by continuously
strong winds blowing towards the south–west, and the coastal
system exhibits a similar response as to tropical systems.

The details of the inner-continental shelf response for the low-
pressure systems (Fig. 10) are different than for the fronts. The
winds do not shift in the N–S direction but maintain a constant
south–west or south–east direction (Fig. 10A). Wave height
increases with the wind stress and reaches a maximum during
the latter part of the storm (Fig. 10A) and then decrease as the
storm subsides. The currents respond with the development of
constant southerly subtidal flow superimposed on the tidal
oscillation (Fig. 10B). Combined wave-current bottom shear
velocity peaks with the wave height and exceeds the critical
threshold for 3f mobility during most of the event. Near the end
of the storm the wave heights decrease but the wave period
increases and this sustains the bottom stress above critical level
(Fig. 10C). Vertical profiles of suspended-sediment are correlated
with the bottom shear velocity (Fig. 10D) showing a sudden
increase on February 25 at noon and momentary decrease later on
the 25th when the stress temporarily decreases below incipient
motion. The net sediment flux for low-pressure systems is
towards the south–west because that is the primary direction
during the whole event. The seafloor ripples (Fig. 6) started out in
almost an E–W orientation for this event, remnant from the
previous storm event. During the storm the ripples were washed
out due to the intense sediment transport but they quickly re-
established themselves. At the end of all the low-pressure
systems, the ripples were orientated to be heading towards
270–2901. Relative to the coastline, this would be towards the
south–west. This direction correlates with a refracted onshore
wave direction during the low-pressure system.

http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap


Fig. 9. Example of a low-pressure system storm type, http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.

gov/dailywxmap.

Fig. 8. Detailed measured response during the passage of a warm front. Time series of (A) wave heights and winds (arrows); (B) instantaneous and filtered currents;

(C) combined wave-current bottom shear velocity and 3f threshold, wave periods; and (D) profiles of suspended-sediment concentration.
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3.4. Storm classification and analysis

Each storm type produced a different response from the
currents, waves, and sediment transport on the inner-continental
shelf. In order to understand the cumulative effect of these
different types of events, we initially applied some strict criteria
to categorize each storm type and subsequently determine the
recurrence of each type using data from a variety of sources and
an analysis method that is described in the next section.
3.4.1. Available data

To categorize a longer term (�10 year) record of storm types,
historical data from the National Data Buoy Center (NDBC) was
acquired (http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/historical_data.shtml) including
significant wave height, wind direction, wind speed, air temperature
and sea level pressure. This preliminary analysis was performed using
NDBC 3 m discus buoy 41004, located 41 nautical miles south–east of
Charleston, SC at 32.50 N 79.09W, where the water depth is 33.5 m.
Data were recorded at this buoy for the years 1978–1982 and 1994–
2006. This study focuses on the 1994–2006 data as these are the most
complete records. Model data, as described below, were used to fill
gaps in the observational data record.

NCEP North American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) 3-hourly
data were downloaded from the NOAA Earth System Research
Laboratory Physical Sciences Division website available at http://
www.cdc.noaa.gov/cgi-in/db_search/SearchMenus.pl. The NARR
data includes wind speed and direction, sea level pressure, and
air temperature at 10 m.

Wave Watch 3 (WW3) data were downloaded from the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administrations WW3 histor-
ical data page available at http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/waves/
nww3_hist.html. Time series were extracted from these data at

http://www.ndbc.noaa.gov/historical_data.shtml
http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cgi-in/db_search/SearchMenus.pl
http://www.cdc.noaa.gov/cgi-in/db_search/SearchMenus.pl
http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/waves/nww3_hist.html
http://polar.ncep.noaa.gov/waves/nww3_hist.html
http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap
http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap


Fig. 10. Detailed measured response during the passage of a low-pressure system. Time series of (A) wave heights and winds (arrows); (B) instantaneous and filtered

currents; (C) combined wave-current bottom shear velocity and 3f threshold, wave periods; and (D) profiles of suspended-sediment concentration.
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the closest point to the buoy. These data were available for 2001
through 2006 and were used to fill gaps in the NDBC significant
wave height and peak wave period time series.

The NDBC data were cleaned to remove duplicates and all data
was filtered using a low-pass filter with a period of 35 h to
remove signals shorter than 2–3 day. The NARR and WW3 data
were interpolated to the same sampling interval as the NDBC data
(hourly) and used to fill any gaps in the buoy data record.

3.4.2. Storm definitions

Wave events or ‘‘storms’’ were preliminarily delineated as
periods when the significant wave height rose above a baseline
value of 0.5 m, and the start and end of each event was defined as
the lowest wave height between events (Fig. 11). Some storms,
particularly low-pressure systems, move or develop offshore and
the fronts associated with these storms may not show up in the
weather buoy data. Wave height was used as a preliminary
criteria to help ensure that events were not omitted or misclassi-
fied in these situations. Lows in pressure were then used to define
when a frontal boundary was present. Wave events with more
than one pressure front were divided evenly between the two
pressure fronts to become two events.

3.4.3. Classification methods

Analyses using periods of 24, 28 and 32 h were performed.
Comparisons with composite surface maps from Unisys Weather,
(12 h, 1996–2008 http://weather.unisys.com/archive/index.html)
and NOAA Weather Maps (daily, 2002–2008 http://www.hpc.
ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap/explaination.html) revealed that in
cases where a cold front and a warm front followed in close
succession, the shortest analysis period showed a bias towards
warm fronts while the longest analysis period showed a bias
towards cold fronts. The period that showed the least amount of
bias, 28 h, was selected for the classification scheme.
3.4.4. Classification scheme

Following descriptions in Austin and Lentz (1999), a classifi-
cation scheme was developed classify events that occurred
over a time period of several years as cold fronts, warm fronts,
or low-pressure systems. First the wave heights over the entire
time period were used to delineate different storm event seg-
ments. Each segment was then processed through a procedure to
determine the appropriate category (Fig. 11).

The first step was to determine if a low pressure was present
in each segment. If there was no low pressure (follow ‘‘no low
pressure’’ arrow, Fig. 11) the wind field was analyzed. If the wind
direction before the front is towards the north and after the front
is towards the south (N:S), it was classified as a cold front. If the
wind direction before and after the front is primarily towards the
north (N:N), it was classified as a warm front. This would identify
that the front was predominately north of the study area. If wind
direction before the low is towards the south and after is north-
ward (S:N), or if wind before and after the front is primarily
towards the south (S:S) it was classified as a low-pressure

http://weather.unisys.com/archive/index.html
http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap/explaination.html
http://www.hpc.ncep.noaa.gov/dailywxmap/explaination.html


Fig. 11. Scheme to classify storms as cold front, warm front, or low-pressure system utilizing atmospheric pressure, temperature gradients, and average wind direction

over a 28 h period (14 h before and after lows in pressure). Boxes with black outline represent final classifications.
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systems. If wind data were available but could not be classified as
cold or low-pressure system by direction, the front is classified as
warm front. If wind data were not available, the front is classified
depending on the temperature gradient. A decrease in tempera-
ture categorizes the event as a cold front and increase is classified
as a warm front.

If a low pressure was detected (follow ‘‘yes low pressure’’
arrow, Fig. 11) then the time period 14 h before and after each
low was analyzed to determine the dominant temperature and
wind patterns.. If the temperatures were constant or decreased
before and increased after the low, wind directions were used to
classify the event type (follow arrow from Temperature Gradient
to Wind Direction, Fig. 11). If the temperature decreased, the
storm was classified as a cold front. Often, these cold fronts were
associated with a secondary system and this could allow multiple
low pressure systems during the same wave event. If so, a further
test was carried out to classify the associated front following the
same procedure, typically showing up as a warm front or a low-
pressure system.

In general, cold fronts were the easiest to identify because they
significantly alter the local meteorological conditions. They were
defined in the first round of the classification scheme as a low in
pressure and followed by a drop in temperature, and in the
second round of the classification scheme as a change in wind
direction from north/northeastward to south/southwestward. No
occurrences of a cold front defined in the first round were
reclassified in the second round using the wind data.

While low-pressure systems can have a large pressure change
associated with them, there are cases where the storm center
moves offshore from the recording station and no front passes
over the area and the change in pressure recorded may be
minimal. On the other hand low-pressure system storm wind
patterns were found to be more consistent than those associated
with the other weather systems, and thus more reliably identi-
fied. Due to this, low-pressure systems were classified in the
second round of the scheme. They are defined as having winds
predominantly towards the south, or in the case of a stronger
storm passing nearby, a change in wind direction from southward
to northward. ‘‘Backdoor’’ low-pressure systems those moving
over land from west to east, may be missed by this classification
scheme as the change in wind direction will be converse.
Warm fronts often preceded or closely followed a cold front, or
were associated with low-pressure systems, which caused them
to be the most difficult to classify. Events with wind patterns that
did not adhere to the conditions for cold fronts or low-pressure
systems were classified as warm fronts.

3.4.5. Classification scheme accuracy

The classification scheme was used to analyze data from buoy
41004 for each year during the period 1994–2006. For the years
2001–2006, manual changes were made for storms that appeared
to be identified incorrectly. Suspect storms were compared with
Unisys and NOAA composite surface weather maps before being
manually corrected. Daily weather maps were not consistently
available for the years 1994–2000, so no manual corrections were
made in that period. To further assess the accuracy of the
classification scheme, the classifications for each low-pressure
event at buoy 41004 during the years 2003 and 2004 were closely
evaluated in comparison with composite surface maps from
Unisys and NOAA. Discrepancies were manually changed. On
average there were approximately 10% of the storms associated
with low-pressure systems that needed to be changed. For the
low-pressure type storm systems, the National Climatic Data
Center (NCDC) records of storms impacting the Carolinas from
1994 to 2006 (http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.
dll?wwevent�storms) were compared with the classifications
for these years. Except for a few ‘‘backdoor’’ storms, all the storms
recorded by the NCDC were correctly identified by the classifica-
tion scheme.
4. Discussion

The total number of storms and type of event (cold front,
warm front, or low-pressure) from 1994 to 2006 are shown in
Table 2. Yearly statistics indicate generally low inter-annual
variability. On average, there were 100 storms per year, including
40 cold fronts, 33 warm fronts, and 26 low-pressure systems.
Only a few systems were undefined. This produces a ‘‘storm’’ on
average every 3 days, and this frequency of occurrence can be
seen in Fig. 12A based on the wave height (red line). Percentages
for each type of front were calculated as the total number of hours

http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?wwevent~storms
http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?wwevent~storms
http://www4.ncdc.noaa.gov/cgi-win/wwcgi.dll?wwevent~storms


Table 2
Storm analysis using NDBC buoy 41004 with NARR data filling the gaps. Number, total, and percent of each type of storm type is presented from 1994–2006, as well as

averages over years without WW3 data (1994–2000), with WW3 data (2001–2006), and for all years (1994–2006). n
¼no WW3 data available for these years, run without

manual corrections due to inconsistent availability of daily weather maps prior to 2001.

Year Cold Warm Low-pressure Undefined # storms % cold % warm % Low-pressure

1994n* 34 41 26 0 101 34 43 23

1995*n 43 23 33 0 99 42 26 32

1996*n 39 35 17 0 91 39 41 20

1997*n 52 27 22 0 101 51 26 22

1998*n 42 31 27 0 100 43 29 28

1999*n 38 28 27 0 93 40 32 28

2000*n 44 33 28 0 105 40 32 28

2001 42 27 28 0 97 42 31 27

2002 37 38 31 0 106 32 39 29

2003 45 35 24 0 104 38 37 24

2004 38 36 23 1 98 39 36 25

2005 39 29 19 1 88 43 30 26

2006 39 35 28 0 102 42 31 26

1994–2000 avg. 42 31 26 0 99 41 33 26

1994–2006 avg. 41 32 26 0 99 40 33 26

2001–2006 avg. 40 33 26 0 99 39 34 26

Fig. 12. Deployment period storm analysis. (A) significant wave height (red line) and wind speed and direction (arrows). Shading represents storm type (blue¼cold front,

red¼warm front, yellow¼ low-pressure). (B) Vertical profiles of suspended-sediment concentration. (C) Cumulative along-shore and cross-shore sediment flux.

(For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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defined as each type of storm divided by the total number of
hours for which data was collected during the year. Because each
year had on average about 100 storms, this equates to approxi-
mately the same percentages of storm occurrence (40%, 33%, and
26%, for cold, warm, and low-pressure systems, respectively).
During the deployment period, there were 9 cold fronts, 10 warm
fronts, and 10 low-pressure systems (Fig. 12A), representing on an
average about 33% of the time for each type of system. The results
correlate well with the longer term averages (10 years), except
for the slightly higher percentage of low-pressure systems.
The record shows that February was marked with more cold
front and low-pressure type events and as the season progressed
more warm fronts occurred in April into May. The impact of the
storm types on net sediment flux is computed as the depth-
average near-bottom concentration from the ABS’s (Fig. 12B)
multiplied by the near-bed velocity from the ADV’s. The cumula-
tive sediment flux (Fig. 12C) is divided into alongshore and cross
shore directions. The alongshore component is driven primarily to
the south–west during the low-pressure systems, with a com-
ponent to the north–east during the cold and warm fronts.
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The magnitude of cumulative sediment flux change from the
low-pressure systems is typically greater than the cold or warm
fronts because the transport during these events is unidirectional.
During the deployment period, the majority of the transport
occurred during one of these strong low-pressure type systems
at the end of February. During cold and warm events, the
sediment fluxes oscillate so the net transport will be reduced
compared to the low-pressure systems. For this study period, the
net along-shore directed transport was towards the south–west.
In the cross-shore direction, the net sediment flux is not as strong
but tends to show an onshore-directed component. These obser-
vational measurements of suspended sediment are inherently
difficult to measure due to uncertainties in grain size, spatial
variability of sediment characteristics, and errors in measure-
ments. The accuracy of the instruments are listed in Table 1.
Additionally the methods used here are focused on suspended
load, and may not take into account the bed load transport.
However, the responses of the storm as observed with the sonar
imagery identify similar trends as those computed from the
suspended-sediment fluxes.

Qualitative assessments of sediment transport directions on
the inner-continental shelf of Long Bay were inferred from
modern sediment distribution, bedform morphology, and sedi-
ment textural variations (Baldwin et al., 2006; Denny et al., 2005;
Denny et al., in press). Although, observations made from high-
resolution seafloor mapping data likely apply to longer temporal
scales than observed in this paper, their assessment supports the
main conclusion of the observational study; that medium- to fine-
grained, sandy sediments are generally transported along-shore
to the south–west, leaving behind coarser grained sand as a
winnowed lag deposit.
5. Conclusions

Long Bay is a sediment-starved embayment along the US East
Coast in South Carolina where rates and pathways of sediment
transport are important to coastal communities as a fundamental
component of the coastal sediment budget for use in beach
nourishment projects, seafloor habitat, and commercial and
recreational marine navigation.

Sediment dynamics in the Long Bay region are strongly
influenced by local storms, which produce the wind and wave
forcings needed to suspend and transport sediment. The three
predominant types of storms that affect the region include cold
fronts, warm fronts, and low-pressure systems. The type of front/
storm and duration of the event determine the direction and
magnitude of net sediment flux.

During the passage of cold fronts, winds shift from north-
eastward to southwestward. Wave height, wave period, and
bottom orbital velocities are strongest on the leading edge of
the storm because the winds have a longer fetch. Sediments in
suspension are driven northeastward. During the passage of
warm fronts, winds shift from southwestward to northeastward.
Wave height, wave period, and bottom orbital velocities tend to
be stronger after the passage of the front than before the front.
Sediments in suspension are driven northeastward. During the
passage of low-pressure systems, winds shift from southwest-
ward to southeastward. Wave height, wave period, and bottom
orbital velocities increase with southwestward winds. After the
wind shifts to southeastward, wave height and bottom orbital
velocities begin to decrease. Sediment is in suspension for the
duration of the storm, and driven southwestward by strong
southwestward currents.

Both warm fronts and cold fronts provide a mechanism by
which sediments are transported northeastward. This transport is
the summation of alternating flows which leads to a lower net
movement of sediment. However, powerful low-pressure systems
will transport sediments southwestward in a constant uni-direc-
tional pattern. During this study period, the net sediment flux was
towards the south–west in the alongshore direction and onshore
in the cross shore direction.

The magnitude and frequency with which warm fronts, cold
fronts, and low-pressure systems pass through Long Bay are of
great significance to the development of regional sediment budgets,
and understanding of these processes will lead to more successful
management of sediment and coastal resources. Connections
between inner-continental shelf processes and nearshore processes
are still uncertain and require further investigation.
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